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GE ORGE

Before The Bar ...
This is the second in a series of excerpts from a speech delivered before
the "Law Office Management"
forum
s p 0 n s 0 red by the George Washington
University Law School.

Advantages of Partnership Form
by Theodore
leUwoar

G. Rich

and Rich

Philadelphia,

Pa.

I think it well to begin the subject
of law office organization by discussing
the advantages flowing from the formation of a law partnership and the relationships among the partners and attorneys
associated with the firm.
Surely, it would be akin to "taking
coals to Newcastle" to advise those of
you who are practicing alone of the many
advantages to be found in the partnership
form. You have described them to business clients many times. But, have you
applied them to your own sit u a tio n?
There is no question but that the sole
practitioner cannot afford to get sick or
to go away on a trip - even one caus~d
by induction into the Army - because hIS
clients must h a v e a readily available
source of information. Let me illustrate.
Last year, I went to Los Angeles for a
client and came down with the measles.
While away, a New York attorney. called
my office to have me handle a s.lzeable
matter in vol vi n g r epr esentation of a
number of mot ion picture companies.
It required filing of certain petitions in
the District Court within 24 hours. Had
I been practicing alone, he would have
called another Philadelphia lawyer - and
the financial loss to me would have been
considerable.
Naturally, a member of
my firm was ready, able and ~illing to
render the service .. Then, again, about
ten years ago, one of my partners r~turned from South America and was III
for f 0 u r months. Imagine what would
have happened to his practice if he had
no one else to handle his work! Surely
there is no need to labor the point. Surveys tell the story even more eloquently. According to the Department of Co~merce and an American Bar Association
survey made in 1947, earnings of lawyers increase as the size of the firm
increases: Witness these figures:
(Continued page 2, Column 1)
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Career Conference
Forum Successful
At the Law Forum of the University's
annual Career Conference held Wednesday night, March 31, law students were
privileged to hear two attorneys, excellent men in their fields, address themselves to the opportunities awaiting young
lawyers in government and private practice upon their g r a d u a t i n g from law
school. Dean Fey made the introductions.
The first speaker, Robert Stern, who is
First Assistant to the Solicitor General
and co-author of Supreme Court Practice, spoke on the opportunities, advantages, and disadvantages of the government service.
He was followed
by
Charles A. Horsky, member of the Covington & Burling law firm and author of
The Washington Lawyer, who covered
the same questions as applied to private
practice.
Mr. Stern pointed out that a beginning
lawyer in the government generally gets
a larger degree 0 f responsibility than
he could in private practice, and that he
usually
commands a better
starting
salary.
The salary disadvantage at the
higher levels is, to some extent, compensated for by the increased importance
of the work assigned to the attorney in
government. Mr. Stern s t res sed the
fact that, though he did not think that job
security should be a n important issue
in the search for a position, the element
of insecurity is no greater in governmentthan in private practice. In searching for a government position, he explained, it is e qua 11y as important to
visit a good many offices as it is in seeking positions in law elsewhere.
An applicant who has only recently graduated
will be graded mostly on his scholastic
record, for this is the most reliable index available, but personality and, to
some extent, politics enter into the selection process.
In his treatment of private practice,
Mr. Horsky advised that the most important consideration in selecting a position should be the applicant's determination of where he wants to live. Mr.
Horsky mentioned three types of practice to consider; that is, the large law
firm, the small firm, and house counsel
for an industrial enterprise.
Tho ugh
(Continued page 4, Column 3)
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Ansell and Robbins
Vie for Presidency
The annual election of officers to the
Student Bar Association will be held on
April 12 and 13. The polls will remain
open from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. and from
5 p.m, until 8 p.m. on each of the two
days. Ballots may be obtained on the
first floor of the law school building.
All students are admitted to membership in the S.B.A. upon entrance into
the Law School. As a member of that
organization, e a c h student should feel
obligated to determine which candidat~s
are best qualified for office and cast hIS
vote accordingly.
The following is a list of this year's
candidates for SBA offices. For President: Edward O. Ansell and Spence Robbins. Day Vice-President:
Edward. F.
Fenwick and Hugh M. Shafer, Jr. NIght
Vice- President: Lou i s Rosenman and
Charles A. Leach.
Secretary: Bettye
Neal and Elsie Brown. Treasurer:
William Archbold and Marshall Gardner.
Day School Delegates: John Dominguez,
William Driscoll and William Perry.
Night School Delegates: Bud Branriing,
Ronald Mayes, Fred Braun, and Lloyd
Knight.

SBA Films Are
Better Than Ever
On Monday, April 12 three films will
be shown which deal with various aspects
of the legal profession. The first picture, entitled "Due Process of Law Denied", is an excerpt from "The Ox-Bow
Incident" and f eat u res Joel McCrea.
Legal Aid is the subject of the film called
"Justice". This epic stars Paul Douglas
and features an introduction by Judge
Lea r ned Hand. Lastly, through the
courtesy of the Navy Judge Advocate
General's office, the picture "Summary
Court Mar t i a 1" will be shown.
The matinee will begin promptly at
1':15 p.m, in room 10 of the Law School.
The second showing will begin at 8:15
p.m. and can be seen in room 20. This
program is presented through the efforts ofthe SBA and merits the attention
and presence of every law student.
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The Legal Aspect of
Commercial Cooperation
With the Communist Orbit

Before The Bar
(Cont'd from page 1)
Lawyer practicing alone -$ 4,275.00
Two man
$ 6,500.00
Three man
$ 9,477.00
Four man
$12,500.00
Five to eight
men
$16,833.00

per
per
per
per

annum
annum
annum
annum

By
Branko M. Pe~elj
Mr. Peselj, LL.B., LL.D., Univer s itv
of Zagreb,
Yugoslavia,
Ph.D. Georgetown University,
is an Associate
of the
Mid European Studies Center ofthe Free
Europe, Inc ,; and a staff member of the
Radio Free Europe.
The author of several books and articles,
and a lecturer
at various
universities,
he is a recognized expert on political, socio-economic
and legal problems of Mid Eastern
Europe and other communist
controlled
areas.
Presently,
Dr. Peselj is working
toward an M.C.L. Degree at the George
Washington Univer s ity.

per annum

Another advantage accruing to the
law partnership is to be found in its continuity of existence. It enables a lawyer
to pro v ide a place for his children,
somewhat akin to the advantage of the
equal stockholder in a closed corporation, for it is particularly valuable in
the event of the lawyer's untimely death.
Certainly it e a s e s the burden for the
youngster
if he can benefit from the
backlog of clients Dad has developed over
the years instead of requiring him to
start from scratch.
A third advantage is that as one gets
older, he can shift to the younger men
the burden of bringing in new matters.
Many other advantages could be enumerated but I know you are cognizant
of them.
Let us assume, then, that the law
firm has been organized and is in operation. Its partnership agreement can be
simple or detailed - just as are the agreements you draw. From inquiries I
have made, I would say that more attorneys do not have written agreements
than those who do - but that is to be expected. Lawyers are so busy advising
clients that they have no time to follow
their own advice. The relationship ofthe
parties is akin to those in marriage.
It
in v 0 I v e s give and take, avoidance of
jealousies and irritations and an endeavor to carry one's share of the responsibilities. True, this year you might bring
into the firm a greater amount in fees
than your partner or partners but perhaps next year the tables might be turned. One must not watch with concern
the differences of that nature if he wishes to establish a sound partnership. Too
often the wives playa part in disrupting
the harmony 0 f the firm because they
strongly urge their husbands to demand
a greater proportion of interest in the
firm or because they take a strong dislike to one of the partners or one of the
partner's wives. I would call the wives
the "in-laws" of the law fir m . They
should not participate in the operations
or policies of the firm. All these things
must be considered.
The relationship
between partners requires a "lean-overbackwards" attitude. For example, one
should not worry about the fact that his
partner takes tim e off for golf every
Thursday afternoon so long as he does
his s h are of the work. Many a good
client has been developed on the course
or at the 19th hole.

Herman I. Orentlicher
The student might well ask, "What
are the elements that go to make up a
really outstanding law professor?" And
having posed the question he might well
find his answer in a look into the record
of Professor Herman I. Orentlicher.
B 0 r n in Brockton, Massachusetts,
in 1910, Professor Orentlicher remained
true to his native state and entered Harvard University. His general fie I d of
concentration was History, Government,
and Economics. He received his A.B.
degree in His tor y in 1933, graduating
with honors and be in g elected to Phi
Beta Kappa.
Although at the time of his graduation,
he was considering a teaching career in
History, Mr. Orentlicher's final decision
was to go into the law. He entered the
Harvard Law School where he did extensive tutoring and served on the staff
of the Harvard Law Review. He was awarded his LL.B., again with honors,
in 1936.
•
Upon g r ad u at ion, Mr. Orentlicher
was offered the opportunity to ass i s t
Professor Williston in research, but,
despite the obvious attractions of the position, he declined, feeling that aft e r
seven years of academic work, he should
get 0 u t into the "market place" for a
while. Accordingly, he opened his own
law office in the city of Boston and engaged in the general practice of law.
In early 1938, he accepted an appointment as law secretary to Mr. Justice
Stephens, of the United States Court of
Ap pea I s of the District of Columbia.
Late in the same year, he was appointed
to the legal staff of the U. S. Housing
Authority, where his work basically was
that of a bond attorney.
In mid - 1942, Mr. Orentlicher received an appointment a s Chief of the
Briefs and Opinions Section of the then
new I y created Federal Public Housing
Authority. In this capacity, his work included preparation of legal opinions and

Recently the news has been intensified by talk of a possible resumption of
business relations with the countries behind the Iron Curtain. Whether or not
this commercial cooperation should or
will take place, and if SO, under what
conditions is beyond the scope of this
article. We, as lawyers, are interested,
however, in the legal aspects of these
possible commercial transactions.
The legal character
of the commercial tie s with the communist controlled states comprises s eve r a I elements among which the following three
are of specific
importance: the legal
nature of our prospective business partners; second, the legalforms under which
the commercial transactions could be
performed, and third, the pertinent provisions of the Socialist Law which differ
from the Western legal concepts and,
consequently, should be anticipated by
our lawyers who may be invited to act
as counsel in these business activities.
In communist dominated countries
the government hoi d s the monopoly of
foreign trade. This monopoly is a consequence of and is justified by two facts:
by the nationalization of the means 0 f
production which includes the ownership
and con t r 0 I of the foreign and of the
greatest part of domestic trade, and as
a consequence of the planned economy
which by its very nature demands a central regulation and supervision of the
volume and kind of imported and exported commodities.
In practice, this monopoly is executed through various commercial companies which should not be
confused in their legal structure with the
share-holding corporations of the West,
but are governmental agencies with an
apparent form of com mer cia I enterprises with separate legal entities. These
companies operate on rosiness principles in accordance with the substantive
law and follow also the general principles
of custom and usage. Their officers are
appointed by the government, they are

(Continued page 4, column 1)
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Fraternity News
Delta Theta Phi
At a professional meeting on March
10th, Mr. Frank Smith, head of the Smith
Bar Review Course, lectured to a group
of Delta Theta Phis at the Burlington
Hotel. 0 n e week later on the 17th of
March, the Fraternity met to discuss
the admission of new members. Later
in March on the 26th, an Inter - Senate
Rush Smoker of all the Washington Chapters of Delta Theta Phi convened at the
Kenneth Nash American Legion Post.
Another business meeting was held
on March 30th to elect Fraternity officers.
Nu Beta Epsilon
Philip Herick, Moot Court Judge at
GW, spoke to a group of the Nu Beta Epsilon Leg a I Fraternity at the Willard
Hotel on March 3rd.
On April 6th, Alvin New m y e r, a
negligence-trial Attorney, was the featured speaker at a rush function.
Phi Alpha Delta
Over the weekend of March 19th 20th, a GW contingent of PAD attended
a district convention of the Fraternity
held in Richmond, Virginia.
On March 26th PAD's Spring pledging took place at the Sheraton Park Hotel.
After a brief ceremony, Congressman
Robsion of Kentucky delivered a message to the group.
Phi Delta Delta
On February 28th Phi Delta Delta
Women's l e g a I-organtzatton
had their
initiation at the home of Mrs. Ralphine
S tar in g. At that tim e Alice Louise
O'Donnell, Elvina King, and Mary Jean
Zugel of the GW Law School were initiated.
Phi Delta Phi
On March 26th, Phi Delta Phi held a
rush meeting at the Sheraton Park Hotel.
The Honorable James R. Kirkland, U. S.
District Judge, addressed the group after
an election of officers.
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Prominent Alumni

Chairman

Rosel Herschel

Hyde

Rosel Herschel Hyde (c'29) is the
first Republican to head the Fed era I
Communications Commission since its
creation in 1934 and the fir s t career
man to move to the top.
Mr. Hyde's elevation to the chairmanship is an Horatio Alger story.
-,A Mormon, Rosel H. Hyde was born
in 1900 on a farm near Downey, Idaho,
at the site of an original homestead claim
staked out by his father. Many days of
grueling farm work went into the building of his tall, spare frame, just under
six feet tall. He attended the elementary
public schools of Idaho, was graduated
from high school in Salt Lake City and
later attended Utah Agricultural College.
But business and financial matters
appealed to him more than farming and
1924 found him manager of Downey State
Bank, a job tantamount to legal as well
as financial and business adviser to farmers and townsmen of the Downey area.
Young Mr. Hyde was even then displaying the same human qualities, keenness
and maturity of mind which later were to
characterize his work as an FCC employee,commissioner
and chairman.
In 1924, Rosel Hyde entered Government service through competitive Civil
Service examination a s a clerk in the
Civil Service Commission while studying accounting at night. That year, shortly before leaving Idaho for the capital
city, he mar r i e d Mary Henderson, a
Downey school teacher.
Rosel Hyde already had observed that
a small - town banker, without a wider
range of professional skill than the elementary knowledge of law he had acquired, was not likely to get ahead. He
entered George Washington University
Law School in 1925, the same year he
moved from the Civil Service Commission to the Office of Public Buildings
and Parks. He completed his law course
in 1929, although he had been admitted
to the District of Columbia Bar the previous year.
(Continued Page 4, Column 1)

Delts Dissect Dean
at Dance; PADs
Pack Pithy Punch
The combination of a beautiful Spring
night, the Terrace Room of the Washington Nat ion a I Airport, music by Tiny
Meeker and his orchestra, and entertaining skits presented by Delta Theta
Phi and Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternities
made pleasant diversion for about onehundred and fifty students, faculty members, wives, and dates who attended the
Student Bar Association's Annual Spring
Dance, Saturday, March 27.
During intermission me m b e r s of
Delta Theta Phi took advantage 0 f the
non-classroom atmosphere in presenting a mock trial based on the average
law student's "pet gripe", late grades.
The trial had "actual" radio coverage,
with a "canned brief" concern as sponsor and Bill Granberry a s announcer.
Students
of "Martha Washington Law
School" , the complaining witnesses, procured the indictment of Dean John Theodore Fey for "changing the grading system from weighing the exam blue books
to actually reading the m, resulting in
eyestrain for the professors".
Caught
by com pie t e surprise, Dean Fey was
ushered from his table and brought before the "court", by the baliff, Gordon
Van Sanford, baseball bat in hand. The
case was tried be for e "Judge Oliver
Wendel Left-Hand", played by Marshall
Gardner. The Prosecuting At tor n e y,
Fred Braun, then read the "scorching"
indictment against the accused. Dean
Fey's defense took a turn for the worse
when his defense attorney, Hugh Shafer,
hopelessly "threw up his hands", stating
that he had not realized the seriousness
of the crime charged. The outcome of
the "trial" resulted in a conviction of
the defendant and a sentence of ninetynine years at hard labor as Dean of the
"Georgetown Law School". Bill Beckett
announced the commercials for the sponsor, with are min d e r that "C ann e d
Briefs" are on sale at 10 c a I grocery
stores and People's Drug Stores everywhere".
Following this skit, Phi Alpha Delta
opened with a song directed to the faculty
and expressing their comments on the
grading system. The scene then changed
to a special "faculty meeting" called to
consider the SBA proposal that so m e
sort 0 f system be devised to expedite
student grades.
The meeting was presided over by Bob Wasson
as "The
Faculty Head", who called on various
"professors" to give their views on the
subject. Bill Smith as Dean Benson related the problem to Real Property while
Bill Archbold as Professor Mallison expressed a need for a "general specific
(Continued Page 4, Column 3)
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Congress hadenacted the Communications Actof 1927, and Rosel Hyde joined the newly created Federal Radio Commission in 1928. The Commission started him as a docket clerk. From November 1928to September 1930 he was chief
of the Docket Section and reorganized
docket procedures into a system which
served as a guide for many years later.
In 1932 he became an examiner in the
Law Department and in 1934, when the
Fed era 1 Communication Commission
was organized, he was again n am e d to
that post.
He has held legal positions of varying degrees of responsibility with the
FCC, beginning with that of assistant
attorney, and continuing progressively
through those of associate attorney, attorney, attorney examiner, senior examiner, principal attorney, ass i s tan t
general counsel, and general counsel.
He held the latter position when appointed in April 1946 by former President
Truman to be a member 0 f the Commission to fill an unexpired term which
he is now serving. In April 1953 he was
designated as FCC Chairman by President Eisenhowerfor aperiodof one year.

Orentlicher

(Cont'd from page 2)

briefs for actual litigation, and the furnishing of 1ega 1 advice to officials of
FPHA.
In January of 1944, he was appointed,
and for the next 3 years served as Assistant General Counsel of the National
Housing Agency, established to direct
and supervise the various housing activities of the Federal Government. When
the Housing and Home Finance Agency
was established as the permanent overall housing agency of the Federal Government, he was also appointed as Assistant General Counsel of that agency. During his service with this agency, he at
various times was Acting General Counsel.
Mr.Orentlicher joined the faculty of
The George Washington Law School in
1949 and has taught Negotiable Instruments, Restitution, Legal Method, Commercial Transactions, and Suretyship.
In addition to his duties as Associate
Professor of Law, he is Chairman of the
Committee on Scholarship and a member
of the Curriculum Committee of the Law
School.
Most of Pro f e s s 0 r Orentlicher's
students are aware that he is a family
man since he, from time to time, describes incidents with his children for
purposes of illustration in the classroom. The Orentlichers have a daughter,
aged eight, and two sons, aged ten and
seven weeks. Professor Orentlicher is
ve r y proud of his family and admits,
"They're smarter than I am".

PesejI

(Cont'd from page 2)

submitted to a strict control of the Ministry of Foreign Trade, r e cor de d in
special foreign trade license registers,
and are mostly self-supporting financial
units. Their business c h art e r s cover
various fields of commercial activities,
as for instance, the import and export
of raw materials, or, permit the trade
of certain finished products. The Ministry of Foreign Trade decides in advance,
or eventually,
about the volume and
quality of goods to be imported or exported, and determines the prices thereof. Hence, it is evident, and this is important for our legal consideration, that
the commercial companies of the communist controlled countries, as business
partners, have neither freedom of action
nor independence of dec i s ion but are
bound to follow the orders of their respective governments.
The usual form under which the commercial transactions with the states of
the Communist Orbit may be performed
is the purchase and sale contract.
In
the ear 1y period of Socialist Law the
purchase and sale was 1abe 11e d as a
bourgeois - capitalist institution inconceivable in the socialist legal theory.
Later, as a cons e que nc e of the NEP
trend, this idea was changed and purchase
and sale contracts accepted in the system
of the Socialist Law, provided they are
not opposed to general principles of the
socialist economy and are executed in
the country and abroad under the supervision of the government.
The purchase and sale contracts between the West and the communist controlled s tat e s could be of two types:
those performed within an existing international trade agreement, or, those concluded individually between the agents
of the socialist-type commercial companies and the legal entities of the democratic countries.
In the first case, the
commercial treaty will provide usually
all the basic stipulations which have to
be observed; in the second case, the legal
aspect of the transaction will de pen d
largely upon the conditions under which
the contract is to be performed.
Thus,
for Instance, if cash payment on delivery,
which takes place in a democratic country, is stipulated, no particular 1ega 1
problems may arise; howe v e r, if the
execution of the contract is in any way
subjected to the jurisdiction of the Socialist Law, various legal questions may arise.
The space 0 f this article does not
permit an extensive discussion of the
peculiarities of the socialist legal system
relating to the settlement of business
disputes. In this respect, however, three
points should be noted by the Western
lawyers. First, in business de a I I n g s
with the companies
of the socialist
model, in spite of the fact that the s e

Dance

(Cont'd from page 3)

fact situation". Ed Ansell as Professor
Collier cited Aristotle and the Constitution and Marion Harrison as Professor
Fryer searched through his note cards
for a relevant case. Bill Smith then returned as Pro f e s so r Jones to relate
"Mr. Willingston's" methods of grading,
followed by Pete Walker as Professor
Cooper, who quo ted his "three basic
premises" for grading. Bill Archbold
then returned as Professor Weaver to
demonstrate his recently invented grading device, a bird cage, adding that it
was "strictly for the birds".

Conf erenc e

(Cont'd from page 1)

the large firms have the disadvantages
of very close supervision and the probability of super-specialization,
they generally offer a better starting salary and
more security of position than do the
small law firms. Mr. Horsky mentioned that it is important to remember that
the larger firms have a sort oftradition
of doing almost all of their hiring during
December and January, hence it is neecessary in seeking a job with one of them
to spend wisely the Christmas vacation
before graduation by convassing firms,
visiting as many as po s sib 1e in that
period.
More opportunities await those without extraordinary law school records in
an industrial house counsel office, because such opportunities are generally
looked down upon, but, Mr. Horsky believes, these positions are not accorded ~he recognition they deserve.
Because they cannot compete with the law
firms for the" A" students, and because
there is little correlation between grades
and success, house counsel offices frequently capture what later prove to be
the best lawyers.

companies are owned and operated by
the government, they will be financially
liable only as to property at their immediate disposal. In other words, unless
it is expressly agreed that the Government guarantees the financial obligations
of the contract, the government property,
as such, can not be attached. Second,
regardless of the fact that the contract
is concluded abroad, the socialist courts
in exercising their jurisdiction are not
bound by the rule locus regit actum but
will take this fact into consideration
only if this is favorable from the socialist
poi n t of view. Third, if the socialist
legal arbitration is accepted by the contracting parties as venue and jurisdiction
in case of po s sib 1e controversies, it
should not be expected that the arbitration procedure and the claim settlement
will meet the Western concepts of fair
trial and equity.

